Abstract
where, of the model is depicted in Figure 1 , and the associated variables and parameters are 144 described in Table 1 . to those who do not.
162
In addition to the aforemention extensions, this study will contribute to the literature 163 by giving detailed qualitative analysis of the model (1). dicted cases from the model as follows.
182
Let y obs denotes the observed data. Then, the model prediction (ŷ pred ) is evaluated 183 using the OLS regression equation:
where α 0 and α 1 represent the intercept and slope of the regression line, respectively;
185
and ε account for the random error. The model is said to be "perfect" if the co- 
201
Proof. Adding all the equations in the model (1) gives:
comparison theorem (see Lakshmikantham et al., 1989) can be used to show that 
It can be shown that X attracts the region (the stable manifold of X ) 
and,
where,
It follows that the effective reproductive number, denoted by R ef f , is given by
where ρ is the spectral radius, and δ e = ξ = = σ e = ψ 1 = ψ 2 = 0) and using the data in Tables 2 and 3 
Threshold analysis

254
In this section, the impact of public health education campaign will be assessed by
255
carrying out threshold analysis on the effective reproductive number, R ef f , as follows.
256
Let ω = S * e N * be the fraction of susceptible individuals educated at the DFE X .
257
Hence, R ef f can now be rewritten as a function of ω.
Differentiating R ef f , given in (5), partially with respect to ω gives
Since Z 3 and ∇ are both non-negative (noting that 0 < κ < 1 and 0 < < 1), then
summarized below.
263
Lemma 2. The use of public health education campaign would have tion is only feasible if it is not perfect (0 < < 1).
278
Alternatively, the impact of public health education campaign can be assessed by 279 re-writing R ef f as
282
The quantity R 0 is the basic reproduction number (defined earlier) and R 0e is the re-284 production number for the case when every individual in the community received public 285 health education against risky practices that could lead to HIV infection. Furthermore,
It follows from (7) that the education impact factor (denoted by Υ) is given by
Thus, we have established the following result.
289
Theorem 2. The use of public health education campaign in the community will have
293
Numerical simulations of the model, using appropriate demographic and epidemio-294 logical data for Ethiopia, given in Tables 2 and 3 
Evaluation of Targeted Education Strategies
324
The model is used to evaluate the impact of the following targeted public health edu- only (at the rate ψ 2 ).
334
Using demographic data from India, Nigeria, China, Ethiopia, and Russia, tabu-335 lated in Table 3 ( together with the associated epidemiological data given in Nigeria, China, Ethiopia, and Russia respectively within a year (see Table 4A ). Table 4D ). Thus, at steady-state, the equations of the model (1) can be re-written as:
349
,
with, 
Thus, the following results from the quadratic equation (13). 
407
The proof of the following theorem is given in Appendix.
408
Theorem 5.
409
If (20) holds, then the model (1) has a backward bifurcation at R ef f = 1 and the
410
bifurcating branch is unstable near R ef f = 1.
411
To illustrate this phenomenon with respect to the above Theorem, the same param- 
415
It is worth noting that when = 1 (i.e., public health education campaign is 100% 416 effective), the threshold quantity R ef f reduces to
Similarly, the coefficients of the quadratic (13) reduce to
Thus, the quadratic equation (13) Proof. Consider the model (1) with = 1. Further, consider the Lyapunov
with Lyapunov derivative given by (where a dot represents differentiation 433 with respect to t) Hence, since the region D is positively-invariant, it follows that the DFE of
442
(1), with = 1, is GAS in D for all non-negative initial conditions, whenever
444
In summary, it is clear from Theorems 6 and 7 that that the backward 
468
• For the case when the public health education program is 100% effective, the 469 disease-free equilibrium of the model (1) is globally-asymptotically stable when-470 ever the associated reproduction number is less than or equal to a quantity less 471 than unity.
472
• Threshold analysis of the effective reproduction number shows that the use of 473 public health education campaign could have positive, no, or detrimental impact 474 depending on whether or not an impact factor, defined as Υ, is less than, equal 475 to, or greater than unity (this result is also expressed in terms of a measure of 476 risky behaviour, denoted by ∇, given by (6)).
477
The impact of public health education strategies are assessed numerically by sim- 
487
• The universal strategy is more effective than any other strategy in reducing new
488
HIV cases.
489
• Combining Strategies I, III and IV is the next most effective in reducing the total 490 number of new cases (after the universal strategy).
491
• Amongst the 2-group combined strategies, combining Strategies I and IV is most 492 effective than some 3-group combined strategies.
493
• Strategy I averts more new cases in comparison to all other single-group strategies
494
(and some 3-group combination of strategies).
495
• The prospect of effective control of HIV increases with increasing efficacy and 496 coverage rate of the public health education campaign.
497
Overall, this study shows that an effective public health education campaign which 498 focuses on change of risky behaviour with a reasonable coverage level could help in 499 stemming HIV/AIDS in the countries studied. This requires a concerted effort from 500 all the stake holders especially the governments of the respective countries. x 1 + x 2 + x 3 + x 4 + x 5 + x 6 . The model (1) can be written as follows:
The Jacobian of Φ = (φ 1 , φ 2 , φ 3 , φ 4 , φ 5 , φ 6 ) T , around the DFE X , denoted by J β , is
514
given by
Consider the case when R ef f = 1 and β is chosen as a bifurcation parameter. Solving (17) for R ef f = 1 gives
Note that the above linearized system, of the transformed system (16) 
It can be shown, after using the associated nonzero partial derivatives of Φ at the DFE
528
P 11 = w 3 + η u w 4 + (1 − κ)w 5 + (1 − κ)η e w 6 > 0,
Hence, a > 0 iff
For the sign of b, we substitute vectors v and w and the respective associated nonzero partial derivatives of Φ at the DFE into Table 2 with all education-related parameters set to zero. Table 2 . Table 2 and 3 with ξ = 0.01, p = ψ 1 = ψ 2 = 0.001 and = 0.4 (so that, a = 0.02069982715 and b = 1.930595939).
